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We Do Hare a Fine Arts Commission

Whal ran our Fine .Arts Commission place on the 
agenda? First of all. seek out the historical struc
tures. Do not wipe out community history by de
stroying those things that the pioneers produced 
under difficult conditions. Look at your circulation 
patterns. Could our downtown areas and walkways 
he more attractive with some vegetation—even if it 
is only a potted tree now and then? Can we illumi-
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uniform awning system? Can we 
beautify our commercial signs and not let them be- 

a hodgepodge? Are our parking patterns 
sensible? Can we in.stall a more attractive method
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comeVice President 

Vice President 
Vice President of showing merchandise? Every merchant wants 

customers on the in.^ide of his store. Make 
shop so attractive that no one will want to pass it. 
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The market place can he beautiful.
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Cover
Tke brilliant contrast of bright sun
light behind this old stained glass win
dow and the darkened interior of 
Cethsemane Lutheran Church make 
our cover.

Photograph by Eugene George, AIA
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A CONCERN FOR THE

F U R E

Duriii'^ the siiinmor of 1961. 
(>hurch of AuslirL Te

ihe Gcthsemane lAitheran 
xas, was recorded for posterily. 

Mrasurt'd drawings, along with largo scaled detail 
accurately drawn hy a team of men under the direction 
of Kugene Geroge. A.I.A., so that future generations will 
l>e able to study these records in the Library of Congress, 
and liopcfully gain some insight into our precious archi
tectural heritage. This heritage we are losing building by 
building as we continue to remove pieces of the past to 
provide [daces for the futu

s were

re.
This building is of importance and was recorded, not 1 
cause it rcprestuited any particular or singular historical 
Mgnificann' in itself, but because it is another example of 
the fine architecture which the c’arly settlers of Texas 
were al)le to produce out of the times in which they lived.

Further, this structure is soon .'Scheduled for demolition 
by the expanding Capitol Building Program. A 
this information was known the National Park Servi 
made funds availalde through the Office of Historic Struc
tures {Charles St. George Pope. Supervisins 
to at least preserve the architectural records of this build
ing for the future.

To have allowed this church to be demolished without at 
least making this final gesture would have been in a 
broad sense the act of wiping out some of our state’s his
torical past. For in truth, the history of 
corded partly in the history of such building.s.

Hecords show that during th 
migrations to Texas were 
Swenson. Inspiring other groups from his native Sma- 
land, he caused the local Swedish communities to grow 
greatly in size. At this time most of the Swedish im
migrants were being absorbed into church congregations 
other than their native Swedish Church.

)e-

s soon as
ice

Architect I

our stale is re

year 183a Swedish im-
inaugurated hy Swante Magus

BY Jon Bowmvn, AIA
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This article is published because it 
deals with a 
the state: the destruction of all cvi-

situation typical across

heritage and the historydence oj our 
oj the proud pt'ople who hlidt this
Texas of ours.
This handsome old building. Ceth- 

Church, stands near-semane fAitheran 
by the Capitol in Austin lending its 
charm and sense o 
tire area: this is its value. To destory

I history to the en-

this building would be to destory one 
' small link with our past. Ed.mon

large wave of immigration 
decided to e^itaMis^h a

Later in l«S6i. following a
from Jonkoping to Texas, it was 
Swedi>h (.'on g regal ion. On Decemher 12. 1869 the Swed* 
i>li Kvangelical Lutheran (»ethsemane (ihurch was duly 

" ized with Swante Palm as its first secretary. Thi.s
with most of the

orgaiiizt
was the first Swedish (ihurch in Texas.

tahlished at a laterC( rman Lutheran (ihiirelu’s being es 
date.

congregation occupied a small structure onAt fir^t the
We-t 9th Street for a time, hut this location soon proved

*re then purchased, where the pres-un^atisfactory. 1-ols \v« 
uit -triH-liire now ^tands. on the Southwest corner of 16th
.'Street and Congress Avenue.

tahlished at RockW hen the Augustana SytK)d was es 
Island, lllimiis in 1875. the AiK«-lin Congregation joined, 
and th<‘ Archbishop in Sweden was requested to send a 
pastor. Tliis he did not do. and the Church was served by

Mr. Kerleen. and later a Mr.transient pa>tor>—first, a 
Tillman.
During tlie year 1888. five years before construction of 
our present (iapitol Building, the present church structure 

built. August Swenson, a cabinet maker, was head of 
the building committee and in charge of construction.

brick, wood and stained

was

Built with loving care, using 
glass windows, the building today stands proud and erect.

TEXAS ARCHITECT
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well (luring the years it nowHa\iti|2 servetl it> role 
awaits the final decision, destruction.

‘d? Should it he saved? These(]an the church he savi
. To save it the legislature 

mid have to ctTtifv it is worthy of preservation. Per-
in the pur- 

ould have to he re-appropriated

are diffieult {jiiestions to answer

w«
haps this would mean that the monies used i 
( ha>e of this rhureh w
and pul hack into the Capitol Ruilding Program, Or. the 
State might consider selling it to some organization for 

ation. If such a group or organiza-the |>urj)Ose of preser\ 
tion could I'O found. Ccthsemane Church might yet he
>aved.

huilding it eould serve as a chapel for the people 
in the (.'apitol Area 
of the workins world. It would serve as a reminder to

A> a
place for meditation in the midsta

visitors to the State Capitol of our past and our heritage 
in the huilding of a great State. Tying the old to the new 
it could further remind us of Kuskin's words: . . when

* huild forever. Let it not hewe huild. let us think that wt 
for [iresent delight, nor for present use alone; let it he 
such work as our descendants w ill thank us for, and let

think, as we lav stone on stone, that a time is to come 
ill lie held sacred because our

us
when those stones w 
hand- have touched them, and that men will say as they 
look ujxm the labor and w rought suhslance of them. ‘See! 
this (uir fathers did for u-.'
Merelv to ask that this huilding he saved is not enough.

For in taking this fir-t step others follow. Money will have 
to he found to r< novate and refurhish this church so it

•fiaf)cl for all people. Mnally. it will havecan serve as a t 
to he maintained properly through the years, and again 

*ded for this, for to do less would he moremoney is net 
uiikiiul than to allow its eventual destruction.

yet he done.
Gel in touch with your representative; tell him you

still not loo late: hopefully something canh
care.

Photogkafhs: Eugene George ATA

TEXAS ARCHITECT
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TEXAS ARCHITECTURE 1962
honored for distinguished design

U N C 
COFFEE 

M P A N Y

ARCHITECTS
NEUHAUS AND TAYLORN

STRUCTURAL ENGINEER 
EDGAR L. MULLER

MECHANICAL ENGINEER
JOCHEN AND HE>JDERSON

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT 
BUXTON ASSOCIATES

H O U S T O N
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Thin handsome building demonstrates 
vividly the potential of industrial 
buildings. Faced uith the problem of 
designing the offices and processing 
jaci/ifies for a major coffee company 
on a flat, treeless site, the architects 
have produced this outstanding plant, 
an asset to its uuner and the communi
ty in which it stands.

Placed far forward on its site to avoid 
a geological fault, the office portion of 
the building teas elevated to ^^dock 
height" to tie in with the plant. This 
raised podium was extended to the 
front to create a covered patio.

TEXAS ARCHITECT
Page 10



Photo(;raphs: K. Wilbik Seiders
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huerior courtyards afford light to in
ferior spaces and define and separate 
the office area from the plant area.
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ARCHITECTURAL

RESEARCH
A T TEXAS A & M

Texas A. & M. College began its program in Architectural 
Research in 194-9 when a far-sighted professor sensed an 
acute need for information relating to the physical 
vironmenl of post-war schools—particularly in the area of 
natural lighting, natural ventilation, and sound. In an ef
fort to help solve 
Texas Engineering 
funds for the estahli.'-^hment of the .Architectural Research 
Group and for the construction of a full scale 30' x 30' 
classroom. Subsequent to this, other facilities were de- 

loped to support and expand the research. The pro 
was and is intended to 111 enhance the teachi 
gram. I2l provide the architectural profession with 
knowledge, and l3) as.sis 
to build a better architectural world.

Research connotes exploration; to be important, it should 
explore potentially important idea.'^. Architectural Re
search attempts to extend the frontiers of knowledge 
with such exploration and feed it hack to architects, stu
dents. planners, and builders to be used as a tool for total 
cn^i^onmental design, it attempts to give the architect 
something that will make his assumptions, guesses, and 
decisions much more educated than they are now. It at
tempts to enlighten builders and contractors with 
concepts and insights into how to form the architect's 
creations. It attempts to give the citizen data and informa
tion which will help him understand the potentials of 
ideas and techniques. It attempts to promote intellectual 
rigor and healthy skepticism in the student.

.Architecture is very broad and consequently the areas of 
investigation for architectural research are verv broad. 
Hopefully, there will one 
gram that will include and touch upon all of the essential 
areas. Tl\e program at Texas A. & M.. as one of the first 
such research programs in the L'nited States, has been 
primarily concerned with environment and technology, 
both of which are especially important to the southwest
ern climate. As the program grows and matures, other 
areas for research will he pursued, also.

en-

some of the pertinent problem.^, the 
Experiment Station appropriated

ve sram
ing pro- 

new
ist the pe^ople of Texas by helping

new

new

day be a national research pro-

BY Ben Eva.ns A! A
ARCHITECTURAL RESEARCH 
DEPARTMENT TEXAS A & M
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Arrhitpctiire involves the synthesis and solving of many, 
many prohlems. Architectural Research, therefore, at- 

pts to attack the solution of research proMenis hy con-tem
sidering all of the architectural facets of the jtroltlem

architect must con>ider all ofsimultaneously. Just as an 
the facets of design sintullaneously.

AKCWITECTUQAL TEXAS COUE&E

S£SEA.eCH A**D TE5T\k»& 
MlThOOfe

rsaCmTtCTuBSL . IMUeSTUUTtOMS TO 

DETERMiue pesi^ 
DA.TA M

rgMOAMCMTALSfUNDA«AEMTAL&
(ABCH.TfOJaeJ

uopeu TCSTINd ''reCMNtfUC^ 4 CQH>r»U.T)«M>PEL TC^TlMCr 

(fcBC"iTecTs*C)

^P0H&044eC> CE&EMZCH(.PKtSlCV}SPCMSoeeo RSEACCM (4;2CKnectoae) I

graduate students into the research laboratories so that 
they might learn and gain insight into the basic proldems 
of the profession and so that they might develop a sensi
tivity for the solution of basic problems.

fVrhaps the unique thing about architectural research at 
Texas A. & M. is that it firings together personnel from

team to conductmany di.'^ciplines who work together as a 
architectural re>earch. The academic atmosfjhere firovides

ell suited to these kindspersonnel and faeilities that are w 
of profilems. Personnel from .*^uch fields as land.scape 

engineering, education, sociology.architecture, physics, 
physiology, art. business, economic.s and journali.'^m have 
worked into the arehitectural research program when
needed.

PROGRAM
The basic program at A. & M. consists of two phases. One 
phase involves the area of fundamental research and test- 

methods. Here the fundamental physics of such 
things as light, air. and sound are investigated. Methods 
have been developed for studying these elements and llieir 
relation to architecture under controlled conditions with 
.scale models. Continued development of model testing 
techniques and equipment is an important function. Re
search sponsored by foundations, industry, and 
ment of a fundamental nature is carried out under this 

program.
Phase two consists of architectural investigations which 
help evolve design data. Studies of methods for applica
tion of research data are carried on. The model testing , 
facilities and trained personnel are made available to the 
profession to assist in .solving specific problems such 
may arise in the lighting, ventilation, and acoustics of a 
particular building. Research into the fundamental ap
plications of design data is often sponsored by founda
tions, industry, or the government. The entire program, 
whenever possible, attempts to bring undergraduate and

Poge 14
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FACILITIES PROJECTS
The Architectural Research lahoralories will 
into new quarters. There will he a new building for teach
ing and a separate, connected, new building for research. 
Pacilitie.s will then include:

11 A new simulated sky dome, ^ome thirty feet in di
ameter. for studying the natural lighting of build
ing with small models. This will be one of the most 
up to date domes of the several in existence around 
the world and the only one in the I'.S.A.

2) The low speed wind tunnel will be moved from its 
present location to the new building and recali
brated for an extensive program in air flow studies 
with models. Powered by three 1 horsepower elec
tric motors and three 12-mch Hunter attic-type 
fans, the tunnel provides an amazing flexibility for 
all kinds of air flow studies.

3 ) The full-scale experimental. 30' x 30'. building is lo
cated at Easterwood Airport. This flexible build
ing has been adapted and remodeled for many dif
ferent u.*es and remains a useful tool for studies 
that must be done at full scale.

4) The new building will have ample space both m- 
doors and outdoors for work of all types. Coupled 
with this space will be complete shop facilities with 
small power tools for woodworking and metal work
ing.

5) Instruments for sound analysis include octave hand 
analyzers, sound survey meters, sound level meters, 
random noise generators, amplifiers and speakers, 
and the Sanborn low level amplifier and oscillo
graph recorder.

6) Tlie shop area includes concrete working 
ment for experimental hatching along with 
ment for spraying lightweight concretes.

11 A grant from Educational Facilities Laboratories. 
Inc. has been received for a study on the feasibility 
of using the Lift-Shape construction process 
velopcd at A. & M. for a new classroom building for 
Caldwell. Texas. The results of this project will pro
vide data that will he of value not only to Caldwell, 
hut to other cities, also.

2) Model torts are currently being conducted for the 
Caddo Parish School Board of Shreveport. Louisi
ana. to determine the natural lighting character
istics of a proposed new school building and to de
termine the pattern of air flow due to mechanical 
roof ventilators.

soon move

de-

3) A survey and analysis of noise conditions on a 
piece of property adjacent to Love Field is under 
way for a developer in Dallas. Acoustical problems 

ignificant in the motel, soon to be designed, 
btcause of the airplane traffic.
w'ill be

4) Negotiations are under way for a project involving 
a study on the use of field-sprayed plastics to be 
used in conjunction with the Lift-Shape construc
tion process, particularly as might be applied to 
housing for underdeveloptd countries. This project 
may involve several chemical companies and 
search personnel from the School of Architecture

re

al the Lniversity of Michigan.

5} The Building Research Institute i 
sidering the possibility of supporting 
A. il: .M. College on air pressures on tall buildings 
and groups of tall buildings. This project is in
tended to provide designers with more accurate 
data with ngards to wind forces on tail buildings.

6) The feasibility of high-rise schools for metropolitan 
areas is another project under development. This 

study of the various factors that 
might influence the design of a tall, downtown 
school building.

js currently con-
study at

equip-
equip-

NClfUlMCUrAL will involve

These are hut a few of the typical projects currently in 
process and being considered by the Architectural Re
search Group at Texas A. & M. There 
that have already been completed and many more await
ing execution when time and finances allow it.

are many more

CONCLUSION

The architectural profession is continuing to improve it
self by study, experimentation and analysis. As research 

organizations such as the one at Texas A. & M., bring to 
light new concepts and new information, the profession 

will continue to improve its ability to create a more pleas

ant and comfortable environment.

PACi:
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AIA
AWARD

The Dallas firm of Harrell & Hamilton will receive an 
Award of Merit in the 1963 AIA National Honor Awards 

. The winning dt'sign is for the 2300 Riverside OFprogram 
Apartments in Tulsa. Oklahoma.
This year—the fifteenth year of the program—jurors se
lected from a field of 411 entries. Five First Honor 
Awards and eight Awards of Merit were made by the MERITjurors.
The award-winning tower, a 17-.story structure rising on 
a six-acre, park-like site, is located in one of Tulsa’s finest

and cost approximately 
in the

residential neighborhoods.
$-1,000,000. Each of the eighty-one apartments

outside terrace, overlooking thebuilding has its own 
landscaped site, the Tulsa skyline, or the Arkansas River. 
George F. Harrell and E. G. Hamilton, the principals in 
Harrell & Hamilton, have been associated since 1956, and 
both are active in professional activities. Harrell, a 
low in the .American Institute of Architects, is Vice Presi
dent of the Texas Society of Architects, w'hile Hamilton 
is President-Elect of the Dallas Chapter of AIA. Among 
Harrell & Hamilton’s current and recent architectural pro-

Dallas;

Fel-

jects are the Republic National Bank Tower in 
the American National Bank and the Petroleum Build
ing, Beaumont. Texas; the Republic National Motor Bank 
in Dallas, Texas, and the First National Bank of Pueblo.

Colorado.
The award-winning projects will be displayed in 
at the National AIA Convention in May. Members of the

were: Robert L. Durham,

Miami

jury judging the competition 
FAIA. Chairman. Seattle. Washington; W'illiam W. Cau
dill. FAIA, Hou.«iton, Texas; Mark Hampton, AIA, Tam
pa, Florida; Ernest J. Kump. FAIA. Palo Alto, Cali
fornia, and Hugh A. Stuhhins, Jr., FAIA, Cambridge,

Massachusetts.
TEXAS ARCHITtCT
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CONVENTION archilertural nrm oi \v ilson. Morns, 
Crain and Anderson, is pictured as he 

for his firm the first Alliedreceives
Stone Industry yearly award for use 
of stone to its best advantage. Present
ing the award is A. C. Halquist of 
Sussex, \^’isconsin. president of Allied 
Stone Industries, an association com
posed of approximatelv 50 firms 
throughout the I nited States. \^’ilson. 
Morris. Crain and Anderson received 
tlie award for the design of Central 
f^reshyterian (ihurch in Houston. The 
award was presented at the recent Al
lied Stone Industries convention held 
at the Shamrock-Hllton Hotel in Hous-

A famed British architect, four promi
nent .American architects, three archi
tectural critics and a noted anthropolo* ] 
gist-psychologist will participate in the 
professional program of The American 
Institute of Architects' 95th .Annual 
Convention May 5-9 in Miami Beach, 
Florida, it was announced today by 
President Henry L. Wright. FAI A. of 
Los .Angeles.

Theme of the convention, which is ex
pected to draw 4.000 architects from 
all parts of the country, is 'The Quest 
for Quality in Architecture: The Role 
of Architecture as an Art." Within this 
framework, program participants will 
explore the criteria for defining qual
ity. the inHuencps—both internal and 
external"On architectural quality, and 
the means through which qualilv is at
tained.

ton.

The professional program will begin 
Wednesday morning. May 8 at the 
.Americana Hotel, convention head
quarters. following two days of ALA 
liusiness sessions. Permanent modera
tor for the entire program will he 
Burnham Kelly. ALA. dean of Cornell 
I niversity’s College of Architecture. 
Speakers at one session will continue 
as panelists in succeeding sessions to 
provide unity for the entire program.

“What is Quality?" will be discussed 
at the opening session by Sir Basil 
Spence, who has rt'ceived international 
acclaim for his design of the new Ca
thedral at Coventry. England; 
Robert Anshen, FALA, partner in the 
San F'rancisco architectural firm of

Office and laboratory building of Geotronics Laboratories, inc., of Dallas, Texas. 
Architect; Printz and Brooks. Dallas.
Armco Building Dealer: R. M. Tacker Co., Inc., Dallas.

s.

ARMCO STEEL BUILDING IN DALLAS
IS STYLISH AND FUNCTIONALAnshen & Allen; Paul Rudolph. ALA.

chairman of Yale L niversity's Depart
ment of .Architecture; and Dr. Edward 

anthropologist-psychologist, 
who has written a number of books, in
cluding “The Silent Language.” and is 
now engaged in writing a new book on 
the language of space.

The Dallas architectural firm of Printz and Brooks specified an Armco LS-1 
(low-slope) Building not only to get the flat roof desired, but also because 
it made possible an attractive exposed structural system. Other reasons 
were durability of the Aluminized Steel (aluminum-coated) roof and over
all economy.

Armco Steel Buildings offer important choices: four framing systems; 
five roof slopes; two types of roofing; three different wall finishes: and a 
selection of six factory-applied colors. They provide the comfort and effi
ciency of custom construction, but with economy made possible by pre
cision mass production.

Write for the new Armco Building catalog that contains size, specifica
tion and technical data. Metal Products Division, Armco Steel Corporation, 
P. 0. Box 1699, Houston, Texas. Offices also in Austin and Dallas.

T. Hall.

“What (and Who) Influences Qual
ity?" will be the topic of the second 
session Thursday morning. Speakers 
will he British Author-Critic Nikolaus 
Pevsner, whose book “An Outline of 
European Architecture" is considered 
a model in the field of architectural 
history; Karel Yasko. newly appointed 
Assistant Commissioner of Design and 
Construction for the General Services 
Administration; and George McCue of 
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, one of the 
country's leading specialists in the 
field of architectural reporting and 
criticism.

APRIL, 1963
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I NOWThe Texas Architectural 
Foundation offers 
scholarships in 
architectural education 
and sponsors research 
in the profession.

I rib
SIGNIFICANT ADVANCE !

1in off tht-floor c/oief supports!

BULLDOG I
COURIERS I

.1

Contributions may be 
made as memorials: 
a remembrance with 
purpose and dignity.

Typm C-JOO
Univpftol Appliealion

For all types of construction inciuding 
monolithic flooring and steel studding 
walls. Features: (1) maximum 
ber of closets in batteries with mini

floor fill, (2) short, buttress feet 
for encasement In walls and (3) posi- 

support of fixtures. Adapts to

num-

TEXAS
ARCHITECTURAL

FOUNDATION
327 PERRY BROOKS BLDG. 

AUSTIN

mum

tive
syphon jet or blow-out closets or wcmti- 
en's urinals. Ask for literature.

District Rtpr«s«ntativ«s
JOE P. DILLARD & ASSOC.

Dallas 7. Taxas 
Phent! Rt B-7708

1531 Edison

R. B. ARNOLD COMPANY
P. O. Bex 10695 

Houston 18, Texas 
Phone: OV 6-5591

SCALE MODELS
WILLIAM McCORD ASSOCIATES

JOSAM MANUFACTURING CO.
Michigan City, Indiana

FACTORIES;
San Leandro. Cal. • Warrington, Pa. • El Dorado. Ark.

2669 MYRTLE SPRINGS 
DALLAS 20. TEXAS

SUITE 102 
EL 2-1647

BOLTONROWLETT
John Rowlell. a foundins partner in 
the architectural, planning ami engi
neering firm of Caudill. Rowlett and 
Scott, will llv to the Philip[>iiic Islands 
next week to serve as a consultant on 
f)lanning for a uni\cr‘^ity there.

He will he accompanied hy John 
Young, a fifth-year architectural stm 
dent at Hice I niver>itv \n1io al.so will 
assist Mr. Rowlett.

Pre'^ton Roltoii. .M A. has received an 
"Award of F.xccllence for House De- 
'■igns" from Architectural Record for 
the design 
Hmi.^ton.

residence inown

The honored hoii.'cs. named after con- 
>iflcring the designs of hundreds of 
an hite*ct> throughout the [ nited States 
inclmling Ala>ka and Hawaii, repre- 

'‘enl the designs of 20 different archi- 
t«“cts in 12 stal«‘s. The priee of the de
velopment houses range from SI 1.000 
to SoO.OOO: the eu>lom house> range 
in priee from S15.800 to more than 
SI 50.000.

They are going to ifie IMiilippines 
under a Ford Foundation grant to ad
vise on long range development plans 
for tlie Philipjtine College of .Agirenl- 
tiire which is a divi>ion of the I ni- 
versity of the Philippines located at 
Los Ranos. 60 miles from Manilla. Architectural Record's "Award of Ex- 

eelliMiee for House Design’* wi 
presented to each of the architects-as 
well as each owner - of the award-win
ning houses in mid-May.

»e Ralph ]/. Buffington, architect of 
f/ouston. received a number of au'ards 
and honorable mention for his archi- 
tectural designs displayed at a 
buildiriiis and architecture conference 
this month in .\ashville. Shoicn here 
are Hujjinpon (L.). with his design 
/or the pearl Harbor Baptist Church. 
Honolulu. Hawaii, and IT. A. Harrell, 
secretary, church architecture depart' 
rnent of the Baptist Sunday School 
Board who made the awards.

We will he working with the dean of 
the college to help witli their problems 
of growth in making the school an 
educational facility for all of Southeast 
.Asia/* Mr. Rowlett .-^aid.

Mr. Aoung is taking the trip as part 
of the newly inaugurated preceptor 
training program at Rice I niver.sily. 
I nder this system, an architectural 
student lives in the home of a prac
ticing architect and works with him 
for two week.s to gain practical ex])cr- 
ience.

Page 18

church

Space arrangement to j>rovide comfort, 
pleasant surroundings and efficient 
traffic flow of the major 
criteria used jiy the panel in selecting 
the trend-setting house*^. ffiher criteria 
included distinguished appearame-in
terior as wa*ll as exterior, structural de

was one

sign, and use of new materials and con
struction methods.
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Thousands of indexed designs in technical
reference manuals for architects and engineers
...the most rigid, economical and versatile
roof construction for custom, project and com
mercial buildings . . . cuts cost, saves time,
plus complete versatility in design.

Engineered and field-tested to
meet or exceed all codes

including B.O.C.A.; Southern 
Building Code;U.BX.;VA 

and FHA No. SE-338: 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation (Ottawa. Canada) 

No. 4176, and all local codes.

SEND FOR rOUR MANUAL TODAY ON TOUR LETTERHEAD

ANCHOR LOCK OF FLORIDA, INC.
1050 N. 30tli AVENUE • HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA

ENGINEERED ROOF TRUSS SYSTEM REMEMBER. WE’RE ALWAYS AS NEAR AS YOUR PHONE
MIAMI: Wl 5-7912 • HOLLYWOOD: YU 9-0287
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Suggestion for June bridegrooms:

One of the easiest and surest ways to 
provide financial security for your 
new family is through the convenient 
Payroll Savings Plan. This Plan does 
your saving for you—and invests that 
saving in interest-earning E Bonds. 
Sign up for it now at your company's 
pay office. Just tell the people there 
how much you want to save, and 
they’ll put that amount aside for you 
each payday. When enough accumu
lates, they’ll buy and turn over to you 
a Series E Bond. As the Bonds pile 
up and add their interest to the total, 
just watch that nest egg grow for the se
curity of your family and your nation.

Somebody thoughtful remembered 
them with a Savings Bond—a wonder
fully welcome gift for any bride and 
groom. For security is just as impor
tant as the china and furniture and 
silver they need to start their life to
gether.

And Savings Bonds represent se
curity that grows with safe, sure earn
ings compounded semiannually. Why 
not drop into your bank today and 
order a Bond for the Bridal couple 
closest to you. For their future—and 
for your own—there's no finer invest
ment you can make.

SAVINGS BONDS

TSA •
The U. S. Government doet not 
MV for thts advertieing.
The Treaettry Department thonkt, 
for their patriotic donation.
The Advertising Council and

TEXAS ARCHlUaPage 2C



A Growing Company Because of Proven Quality Products and Traditional Personalized Service

REACHES A NEW HIGH IN MILE-HIGH DENVER
n

A typical men s washroom in the Typical executive's private wash'
Western Federal Savings Building, 
showing the installation of Mon-

room in the new Western Federal
Savings Building, showing the in^

arch unglazed floor tile, and ceiling' 
high walls of Monarch 4j4x4j4

stallation of Monarch unglazed
floor tile, and Monarch glazed wall

glazed wall tile. tile, emphasizing the matching joint
2x2 tile on both floor and walls.

MONARCH TILE MANUFACTURING, INC., FACTORY AND GENERAL OFFICE, SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

Member, Tile Council of America, Member Producers Council, Division Offices in Five Cities, Showrooms and Warehouses in H Cities
Page 21APRIL, 1963



Every minute of every working day, 
nearly 900 yards of ready-mixed concrete are placed

ready-mixed concrete saves on “clean-up” work.
Scientific quality control is another big advan

tage of ready-mixed concrete. You can bank on its 
quality because every batch is “custom-made 
for your specific job—and thoroughly mixed to 
assure uniformity, durability and high strength.

For concrete jobs of every size and type—from 
skyscrapers to patios, sidewalks to freeways—you 
can have confidence in the services of your local 
ready-mixed concrete producer.

Growth statistics go hand in hand with the story 
of ready-mixed concrete. Its use grows every year 
because it serves the construction industry bet
ter, year after year.

Ready-mix helps save costs on every construc
tion job. Costs are lower because of the efficiency 
of ready-mix—even on small jobs! Ready-mix 
eliminates the problem of estimating quantities 
of cement and aggregates, saves labor of handling 
and mixing on the site. And when the job is done

19

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
110 East Eighth Street, Austin 1, Texas

A national organization to improve and extend the uses of concrete
JtXAS ARCHITECTPage 33



classic tapered aluminum
post 149-S. Sculptured pattern
shown. Available with a plain
surface or Inlaid natural wood.

Complete catalogue of railings
and grilles available upon request.

Permanent display - Architects 
Building. 101 Park Ave., New York, N.Y.

©19 6 3 8Y BLUMCRAFT OF PITTSBURGH, 4 6 0 MELWOOD STREET, PITTSBURGH 13, PENNSYLVANIA
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WITH ONE-THIRD LESS BRICK
variety of colors and textures. Because 
Acme King Size Brick is larger than regu
lar modular brick, it gives a proportional 
cleanness of line in the wall, with one- 
third fewer brick.
A visit to your Acme Brick sales office 
will enable you to see quickly the design 
possibilities now open to you, with new 
King Size Brick by Acme,

Few if any other building materials 
available combine so many needed ad
vantages in one product, offering such 
versatility, as does new King Size Brick 
by Acme.
King Size Brick by Acme is a new form 
of one of the most reliable and proven 
building materials ever made: genuine 
new burned clay. Without any additional 
finishing or maintenance, Acme King Size 
Brick provides an almost limitless range 
of design opportunities, through a wide
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